RC-85/96 Repeater Controller
V4.2 Software Changes

The following changes have been made to V4.0/4.1 software to correct several problems:

- FC-900 band swapping is handled properly.

- Spare Audio passes properly without the Link COS needing to be high.

- Only the Forced CW ID will be generated when Spare Audio is up.

- The programmed ringout timer applies properly to Reverse Patch Mode 1.

- The digit 1 is not allowed as the first digit of Custom Hangup Codes. This allows (for example) *1xx to be accepted as a User Autodial Bank 1 Activate, instead of a Custom Hangup Code define command.

RC-85 – You may install the IC EPROM at location U28 (27011).

RC-96 – You may install the two IC EPROMs at locations U29 (27513) and U34 (2764).

We would appreciate receiving the old EPROMs back in the self-addressed stamped box. If you have any questions, please call our Technical Support Line at (408) 727-3414. Thank you.